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Diary Dates and upcoming events ....
May
Th 13 – Gr 3 & 5 NAPLAN
Fri 14 – WALK SAFELY TO SCHOOL DAY
Fri 14 – Term 2 Interschool Sports

June
Tue 01 – Last day for ordering Cheese Boxes for the Comedy Night
Fri 04 – Term 2 Interschool Sports
Fri 04 – COMEDY NIGHT 6.30 pm, Milking Shed (SOLD OUT!)

Mon 17 – Grades Prep to 3 – Footsteps
Mon 17 – Gr 5 ‘Just Like Me’ incursion ($11)
Fri 21 – Gr 2 “Dreamer” Puppet Incursion ($5)
Fri 21 – Term 2 Interschool Sports

Mon 07 – Grades Prep to 3 – Footsteps
Fri 11 – Term 2 Interschool Sports

Mon 24 – Grades Prep to 3 – Footsteps
Wed 25 – Gr 2 Why Worry Wally incursion ($7)
Wed 26 – Darebin Cross Country Championships (team) ($5)
Fri 28 – Term 2 Interschool Sports
Mon 31 – Grades Prep to 3 – Footsteps

Mon 14 – Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday – no school
Tue 15-Wed 16 – Grade 4 City Camp ($170)
Fri 18 - Term 2 Interschool Sports
Fri 25 - Term 2 Interschool Sports
Fri 25 – LAST DAY OF TERM 2

From the Principal….
SCHOOL COUNCIL
On Monday evening we had a School Council meeting. At the meeting we discussed, installing solar panels at the Senior School.
Ali Harvey has been negotiating with various suppliers and School Council have narrowed it down to two suppliers. We will now
ask both companies to come in for a meeting to get further clarification. Hopefully we will have them installed sometime this year.
We already have panels at the Junior School.
Sustainability policy and programs. We have registered with the Resource Smart School Program and have been linked with
an educator who will work with the school community to embed sustainable practices within the school. The program includes a
range of activities the School has to undertake to become a certified school.
Review. The pre-review self-evaluation has been completed and it was tabled at School Council. It is now available for the
Reviewer to read. The Reviewer will visit the school in the coming weeks to get a feel for the school and discuss the process with
Mark Smith and myself. The official Review will take place later this term.
MURAL
This year a Special Projects group, which consists of students in years 4, 5 & 6 discussed the prospect of linking up with an artist to
paint an art instillation on two of our brick walls. We have engaged Chuck Mayfield who has been working with some interested
students to develop a design concept. Chuck started the murals on Monday by preparing both walls. Tomorrow he will come back
to start the designs. The children will be working with him to do the painting. Both murals will have an environmental theme. It is a
very exciting event and we are all looking forward to seeing the final work.
MOTHER’S DAY STALL
Huge thanks to Maria Kostopoulos for organising last week’s Mother’s Day Stall. Maria had a very enthusiastic group of parents
who helped with the selling on Thursday and Friday. I visited the stall on a couple of occasions and the parents were certainly
enjoying helping the children decide which gifts they would purchase and the children were very excited to have the opportunity to
shop for themselves.
I often think Mother’s Day is more about the excitement young children get purchasing their gifts and waiting for Sunday to see the
huge smiles on their mother’s face when they give her the gifts they have chosen. As the mother of adult children, I loved watching
the excitement on my children’s faces as I unwrapped the present they had chosen.
I hope all of our mums had a lovely day on Sunday.
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EVERY DAY COUNTS
We all want our students to get a great education, and the building blocks for a great education begin with students coming to
school each day. Missing school can have a major impact on a child’s future – a student missing one day a fortnight will miss four full
weeks by the end of the year. By Year 10, they will have missed more than a year of schooling. It is important that children develop
habits of regular attendance at an early age.
School participation helps children to develop important skills, knowledge and values, which set them up for further learning and
participation in their community. Children and young people who regularly attend school and complete Year 12 or an equivalent
qualification have better health outcomes, better employment outcomes, and higher incomes across their lives.
If your child must miss school for any reason, there are steps you can take to ensure they do not fall behind; speak with your
classroom teacher or year level coordinator and find out what work your child needs to do to keep up.
With the cold mornings now upon us, we currently have an increasing number of late arrivals and like absences, the learning
missed, accumulates. For example if a student misses the first 30 minutes of the day, they could be missing their reading lessons
each morning. Furthermore, classmates and teachers feel the disruption caused by a student arriving during a lesson, as the teacher
needs to change their focus to help the late student rather than continue their teaching from where the class are up to.
While it is important that your child attends school every day, if they are sick the best place for them to be is at
home.
Regards,
Janet Paterson,
Principal.

Comedy Night ….
The Comedy Night is a sell out!
Cheese boxes are available to pre-order on Qkr! (same app as the
Uniform Shop).
Boxes are $20 each and will include four types of cheeses, crackers
and seasonal fruit.
Orders for cheese boxes will close on Tuesday 1 June.

Safer Streets for Preston Primary ….
The petition is still open to call on Darebin Council for safer streets around Preston Primary.
Thanks to our local councillor (and parent) Julie Williams, this matter will be presented along with our petition at the Darebin
Council meeting on May 24.
If you haven't already signed the petition please do so! You can do this either in person at the front office, or print, sign and send
the attached back to school with your child.
Let's work together to make the streets around our school safer for everyone, but especially for our children.
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Grade Prep Report ....
Last week the Grade Preps had a visit from the famous Farmer Kevin! What a special day it was for the Preps. We felt so lucky to
be able to interact with all the animals and had so much fun.
There were many different farm animals for the students to feed, pat and care for such as goats, chickens, ducks and even a little
rabbit and piglet. We learnt a lot about the different types of environments animals live in, the things they need to survive and the
types of foods they like to eat. The students were also able to learn about the different features of the animals and their
behaviours. It was a surprise to most when they found out that the piglet had coarse hair!
We used all of the information we learned to help us write in class!

Grade 3 Report ....
Since the beginning of Term 2, the students in Grade 3 have been preparing for the NAPLAN assessment and have been given
many opportunities to practise. We have discussed the importance of having a ‘growth mindset’, which involves trying your best,
embracing challenges and demonstrating persistence. We congratulate them for all their effort!
The main focus for maths last week was
addition and subtraction.

We played a money game
called ‘Spend and Save’
which involved adding
coins and calculating the
change needed when
items were bought from
the shop.

Students worked hard to further
develop their knowledge of efficient
mental strategies for number facts and
their ability to problem solve.
We partitioned numbers using number
splitting and wrote equivalent number
sentences.

We used
Mathletics and
completed the
set tasks.

Children practised
telling the time,
identifying quarter to
and quarter past.
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Grade 4 Report ....
Rotations in maths are a fun part of our program.
We work in small groups to go over what we have learned in the previous weeks and they provide a great opportunity to work
closely with a teacher to learn a new skill.
At this stage of the term we are looking at measuring and exploring lots of different strategies to add and subtract numbers.

Music Report ....
Hi all!
This term each grade level is starting to learn to play a short song across two instruments – glockenspiels and keyboards.
Our Grade Prep will be introduced to some music notation used by musicians when reading music such as the Treble Clef and
Staff to show where the music notes that they are playing for their song are. As this is an introduction only it is then
complemented by the students playing the song using colour coding and the letters written that match with the glockenspiel.
Grades 1, 2 and 3 will continue to revise the music notation with their songs that either have extra notes, sharp # notes or use
two hands to play on the keyboard. It’s great to see the students work together when learning the songs and also be switched on
listeners when their peers are performing the song to the class.
After a lengthy process, our Grade 5/6 School Band is currently learning their first song. With over 25 students, this is our
biggest band ever and so far, they have shown great enthusiasm and focus in learning their parts to the song, which is a positive
sign.
We hope to have a couple of songs ready to play for the school later on this term so watch this space for more about that!
Til next time – rock on!
Jason
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Thomas L, 2AB

Athan K, 6AD

Exciting Mural News!
We are currently in the process of creating two amazing murals, one at the Senior School and one at the Junior School.
Last week a small group of children from Grades 2 to 6 were involved in a workshop with the artist Chuck Mayfield. Chuck
has created many murals throughout Melbourne and was also involved with a project on the art silo trail. He spent time talking
about and showing his art to the children. He got the children to brainstorm and draw ideas for our art mural project. Chuck
has taken the children’s ideas away and will draw up a final concept for both walls.
The walls that have been chosen are the side of the Junior School Art Room and the side of the Milking Shed that faces the
Grade 4 portable. Chuck will prepare the walls for painting and the children will be help him paint later in the week.

Watch this space!
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Sustainability News….
Sustainable Schools
Preston Primary School is now officially on board the Sustainable Schools program, working towards accreditation from
Sustainability Victoria as a Sustainable School. Our local provider/support organisation is CERES, and recently school
representatives (including our teacher liaison, Jen Cora – thank you, Miss Cora!) met with our CERES contact, Jason, for an
introduction to the program. Jason can meet with students, staff and parents in the future, and as we work through the
program CERES will support our own sustainability initiatives, and both our medium- and long-term goals. We are hoping that
students will be a significant driver of the program but also welcome suggestions for parents. Please get in touch with any ideas
you have for making our school more sustainable!
Solar Panels at Senior School
School Council has been looking into installation of solar panels at the Senior School (we have them already at the Junior
School) on all the wonderful north/west facing roof space on offer! We are in the process of working through quotes and will
soon meet with two possible providers, and from there choose a supplier. Stay tuned for more solar news!
Energy Efficiency at Home
Household Energy Efficiency Tool Kits are now available through Darebin Libraries! Free for
Darebin Library members, the kits contain easy-to-use tools to help you work out what’s using
the most power in your home, and how you can reduce it. Each kit contains a detailed
instruction guide and tips for simple ways to improve energy efficiency in your home, reduce
your household carbon emissions, and save money on your power bills.
There is one kit at each of Darebin’s libraries, as well as two thermal imaging cameras for loan.
Pop into a branch today to borrow a kit, and start reducing your energy use!
Regent Community Garden
Last month the very local Regent Community Garden was officially launched. In attendance was Aunty Di Kerr providing a
Welcome to Country and Smoking ceremony as well as Darebin Council Mayor Lina Messina. This garden is within walking
distance from the school (beside Regent train station) and has been established by a small group of dedicated volunteers, some
of whom are parents at the school and also part of the Preston Primary Parents Sustainability Team. The garden is open every
Sunday 12-3pm (except public holidays) and everyone is invited to visit or become a volunteer. With community grants, the
garden aims to create an inclusive and welcoming shared space where the community and families can grow fresh nutritious
food, learn about gardening and sustainability, socialise and grow community connections.
Check them out here: https://www.facebook.com/FriendsofRegentGarden/
Free events at the garden this weekend include:
Make a bee hotel workshop: https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/151361047969
Nutritious Eating on a budget: https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/153621186103
Places are limited, so book your free tickets early.

Do you want to see more sustainability initiatives at school? Do you have suggestions and time to help get these ideas off the
ground? Then get in contact with the Preston Primary Parents Sustainability Team at ppsustainabilityteam@gmail.com.
We are hoping to start our monthly catch ups at a local venue soon.
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Walk Safely To School Day …..
National Walk Safely to School Day is on Friday 14 May 2021.
The event seeks to promote road safety, health, public transport and the
environment.
The objectives of the day is:
 To encourage parents and carers to walk to school with primary aged children
 To promote the benefits of walking and create regular walking habits
 To help children develop vital road crossing skills and ensure children up to the age of 10 years
hold an adult’s hand when crossing the road.
 To reduce car dependency, traffic congestion and pollution
Please join us on the day by walking to school. If you must use a car, try leaving it a good distance from
school and walk the rest of the way.
Thank you for your support and participation.
Each child will receive a tattoo on Thursday afternoon to put on their hand or arm for Friday
morning.
** The tattoo is optional – if you don’t want your child to wear the tattoo that is OK!

Uniform Shop ……
Pinafores!!
Please note: Students should be wearing a long-sleeved school polo or gold
skivvy with navy tights under their pinafore.
With winter on our doorstep, we also stock raincoats and polar fleece jackets.

Dry & Cosy

Jacket in a Bag

Polar Fleece

Haven’t got Qkr yet? Click the link for more info on Qkr:
https://www.mastercard.com.au/en-au/about-mastercard/innovations/qkr.html

Head Lice ….
A reminder to parents to regularly check your child’s hair for head lice. Headlice are
extremely contagious. We suggest that you look for the following symptoms or signs that
would indicate the presence of headlice:





Generally: child scratching his/her head excessively,
On pillows: fine black powder or pale coloured material,
In the hair: signs of lice eggs (“nits” – cream or coffee coloured specks close to
hair roots,
Lice: small white or ‘greyish’ parasites the approximate size of a pinhead.

If you notice any of the above signs, treatment should be commenced immediately as your child
could be excluded from school if not treated.

CHESS CLUB ….
Chess will return to on-site lessons in Term 2. All lessons are held at the Senior School, second floor Room 43.
 Junior - 8.00 am Thursdays
 Intermediate – 3.30 pm Thursdays
 Senior – 8.00 am – Fridays
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